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Abstract 

Objectives: The presence and size of lateral lymph nodes (LLNs) are important factors influencing treatment deci‑
sions for rectal cancer. Awareness of the clinical relevance and describing LLNs in MRI reports is therefore essential. 
This study assessed whether LLNs were mentioned in primary MRI reports at a national level and investigated the 
concordance with standardised re‑review.

Methods: This national, retrospective, cross‑sectional cohort study included 1096 patients from 60 hospitals treated 
in 2016 for primary cT3‑4 rectal cancer ≤ 8 cm from the anorectal junction. Abdominal radiologists re‑reviewed all MR 
images following a 2‑h training regarding LLNs.

Results: Re‑review of MR images identified that 41.0% of enlarged (≥ 7 mm) LLNs were not mentioned in primary 
MRI reports. A contradictory anatomical location was stated for 73.2% of all LLNs and a different size (≥/< 7 mm) for 
41.7%. In total, 49.4% of  all cases did not mention LLNs in primary MRI reports. Reporting LLNs was associated with 
stage (cT3N0 44.3%, T3N+/T4 52.8%, p = 0.013), cN stage (N0 44.1%, N1 48.6%, N2 59.5%, p < 0.001), hospital type 
(non‑teaching 34.6%, teaching 52.2%, academic 53.2% p = 0.006) and annual rectal cancer resection volumes (low 
34.8%, medium 47.7%, high 57.3% p < 0.001). For LLNs present according to original MRI reports (n = 226), 64.2% 
also mentioned a short‑axis size, 52.7% an anatomical location and 25.2% whether it was deemed suspicious.

Conclusions: Almost half of the primary MRI reports for rectal cancer patients treated in the Netherlands in 2016 did 
not mention LLNs. A significant portion of enlarged LLNs identified during re‑review were also not mentioned origi‑
nally, with considerable discrepancies for location and size. These results imply insufficient awareness and indicate the 
need for templates, education and training.
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Key points

• 50.6% of primary MRI reports for cT3-4 rectal cancer 
patients mentioned LLNs.
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• Size, location, malignant features and suspiciousness 
were mentioned in 23–64% of reports.

• 41% of enlarged (≥ 7  mm) LLNs identified via re-
review were not mentioned in the original MRI 
reports.

Introduction
The comprehensive treatment of locally advanced rec-
tal cancer (at least cT3 stage), including neoadjuvant 
(chemo)radiotherapy and high-quality standardised sur-
gery according to the principles of total mesorectal exci-
sion (TME), has decreased the chance of developing a 
locoregional recurrence (LR) to 5–10% [1, 2]. Recent 
studies have suggested that one of the underlying causes 
of LR in low rectal cancer may be the presence of malig-
nant lateral lymph nodes (LLNs) [3, 4]. Adequate pre-
operative identification of LLNs is therefore essential in 
order to determine an optimal treatment strategy.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the primary 
modality for staging rectal cancer and is also ideal for the 
identification of LLNs, which are situated outside of the 
mesorectal fascia [5–7]. Research has established that 
the short-axis size and anatomical location are impor-
tant factors when considering whether LLNs are suspi-
cious for malignancy [8–10]. Various studies evaluating 
LLNs on the staging MRI have indicated short-axis sizes 
of 5–8  mm to increase the LR rate to 30–40% [11–14]. 
A recent international retrospective cohort study with 
MRI re-review revealed that a short-axis size of ≥ 7 mm 
increased the lateral LR (LLR) rate to 19.5% [15]. In this 
study, after neoadjuvant therapy, LLNs which remained 
enlarged (> 4 mm for internal iliac- and > 6 mm for obtu-
rator nodes) increased the LLR risk even further, with 
rates as high as 52.3% after 5 years [16]. Moreover, LLNs 
located in the internal iliac compartment appeared to 
reflect more aggressive disease biology, were less likely 
to shrink after neoadjuvant therapy and were associated 
with the highest LR rates [8, 16, 17], while contradictory 
findings have been reported regarding the prognostic 
impact of malignant features of LLNs [18].

Though international guidelines are currently lacking, 
surgeons are increasingly adhering to the notion that 
patients with rectal cancer and primarily enlarged LLNs, 
or nodes which do not respond adequately to neoadju-
vant treatment, benefit from a lateral lymph node dissec-
tion (LLND). During this procedure, all lymphatic tissue 
lateral to the mesorectal fascia in the internal iliac and 
obturator compartments is removed simultaneously with 
TME. While this procedure has often been performed 
prophylactically in Japanese centres for all patients with 
locally advanced rectal cancer, Western hospitals have 
until recently been reluctant, believing neoadjuvant 

irradiation to be sufficient in sterilising the lateral com-
partments [19]. Recent research has suggested that an 
LLND significantly reduces the LR rates [15, 16, 20–22]. 
However, the oncological benefit should be weighed 
against associated morbidity such as nerve- and/or vas-
cular damage, emphasising the need for careful patient 
selection [23, 24]. This reiterates why it is so essential 
that LLNs should always be mentioned in MRI reports; 
surgeons may advise an LLND if LLNs are present,  and 
radiation oncologists often rely on reports to plan the 
appropriate delineation of the lateral compartments.

It was hypothesised that there is insufficient awareness 
amongst radiologists for the reporting of LLNs in routine 
daily practice. Therefore, the objective of this study was 
to evaluate how often primary MRI reports mentioned 
LLNs and their characteristics for patients treated for 
cT3-4 rectal cancer ≤ 8  cm from the anorectal junction 
(ARJ) in 2016 in the Netherlands. The concordance with 
re-review of the images by trained abdominal consultant 
radiologists with a focus on enlarged (≥ 7 mm) LLNs, as 
well as the association with the occurrence of LR, were 
determined.

Methods
Design
This was a national, retrospective cross-sectional cohort 
study. The ‘Snapshot’ design allowed for the compilation 
of a large population-based data set using the princi-
ples of collaborative research in a short amount of time. 
A more detailed explanation can be found in a previ-
ous ‘Snapshot’ article [25]. Baseline data and short-term 
oncological outcomes regarding all patients treated for 
rectal cancer in the Netherlands are registered in the 
Dutch ColoRectal Audit (DCRA). The current study 
expanded the available data in the DCRA for 3107 of the 
3178 potentially eligible consecutive patients treated for 
primary rectal cancer in the Netherlands in 2016 (Fig. 1).

The local collaborative research team from each centre 
consisted of a surgeon with supervised surgical residents, 
a radiologist and, if applicable, a radiation oncologist. In 
total, 67 of 69 Dutch hospitals in the Netherlands that 
provided rectal cancer care in 2016 participated. Data 
collection consisted of three parts, of which the first two 
parts are relevant to the present study. In part 1, the sur-
gical team collected additional baseline characteristics, 
procedural data, and short- and long-term oncological 
and surgical outcomes. In part 2, 60 of the 67 centres par-
ticipated, during which abdominal radiology consultants 
re-reviewed primary and restaging MR images.

Data management
The project data were processed and stored anony-
mously by Medical Research Data Management (MRDM, 
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Deventer, the Netherlands). MRDM is responsible for 
the data processing of the DCRA and is NEN7510 and 
ISO27001 certified.

The local surgical team only had access to data for 
patients in their centre within part 1. Once part 1 was 
completed, MRDM imported eligible patients to part 
2 in a completely separate data collection location. This 
meant that local collaborators could not access any infor-
mation about their patients outside their specific part or 
centre. The coordinating team received fully anonymised 
data: dates of birth were provided as a year of birth. All 
other dates, such as the date of primary MRI, had a pos-
sible 10-day spread to minimise any risk of a breach of 
privacy.

Pre‑assessment training
The local consultant abdominal radiologist from each cen-
tre, responsible for the MRI re-review, participated in a 2-h 

online training with pre- and post-training assessments. 
This training was provided before the start of data collec-
tion by two expert radiologists (K.H. and R.B.T. with 17 
and 24 years of experience, respectively) specialised in rec-
tal cancer and LLNs. The borders of the lateral compart-
ments, in accordance with the colour atlas of Ogura et al. 
[16], were discussed, and consensus was reached to use 
these during the study as a guide for anatomical compart-
ment classification. Radiologists completed a short assess-
ment of three MRI cases before the training. This was 
repeated after the training with an additional three cases. 
The post-training assessment demonstrated an improve-
ment in size measurements and anatomical location clas-
sification compared to pre-training assessment [26].

Patient selection and MRI re‑review
After the completion of part 1, the trained radiologists 
were asked to identify their target population for MRI 

1227 included in part 2: <8cm of anorectal junction 
and at least T3  

1096 eligible for this study 

131 excluded: no MRI report available

3178 patients registered with a resection for 
primary rectal cancer in the Dutch ColoRectal Audit 

(DCRA) 2016   

3107 registered patients in the Snapshot Rectal 
Cancer 2016 study  

3057 patients included in the Snapshot Rectal 
Cancer 2016 study  

71 excluded:
66 from non-participating hospitals

5 patients who opted-out    

50 excluded:
4 untraceable patients

3 No data available
6 recurrent carcinomas

7 anal carcinomas
2 sigmoid carcinomas 

3 patients registered twice 
8 resections before 2016

8 palliative resections
3 no rectal carcinoma present
3 Rectal carcinomas left in situ 

204: patients from 7 hospitals who did not 
participate in part 2

872: patients with tumour >12cm and cT1 
not presented for expert review

754: patients presented for expert review 
but classified as >8cm from ARJ or cT1/2

1981 presented for expert review

Fig. 1 Flowchart of patient inclusion
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re-review. In order not to miss eligible patients, a broader 
selection of patients based on data from part 1 (≤ 12 cm 
from the ARJ, ≥ cT2) was proffered to the radiologists 
for each centre separately. Radiologists then re-evalu-
ated these factors on MRI and selected the patients with 
a tumour ≤ 8 cm from the ARJ and at least a clinical T3 
stage for inclusion in part 2. Patients had to have an MRI 
report available for re-review to qualify for final inclusion 
(Fig. 1).

Radiologists were asked to report on all present LLNs. 
If present, all characteristics such as their short-axis size, 
anatomical location, malignant features (heterogeneity, 
irregular border, round shape and loss of fatty centre) 
and whether suspicious, were recorded. Re-review of 
the primary MRI occurred for all patients. If a restaging 
MRI after neoadjuvant treatment, or an MRI performed 
for a (lateral) local recurrence, was present, then these 
were also reviewed. Radiologists examined the T2 series 
with a minimum axial field of view of 150 mm, including 
the lateral pelvic compartments in full. The radiologists 
reported per patient whether a DWI was used and all 
original reports were submitted anonymously for central 
review.

Assessment of original MRI reports
The central coordinating researchers determined 
whether the presence or absence of LLNs was men-
tioned in the primary MRI reports. A list of predeter-
mined terms was created to ensure unambiguity (see 
“Appendix A”). Ambiguous terms were discussed and if 
it remained unclear what was meant (mesorectal or lat-
eral), then these were not considered as LLNs. If an LLN 
was reported as present, then all accompanying infor-
mation was extracted from the report, such as size and 
anatomical location as well as the presence or absence 
of malignant features and suspiciousness. The amount 
and combination of characteristics mentioned was 
also evaluated.

Statistics
All analyses were conducted in SPSS Statistics, version 
26.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). Categorical data are presented 
as n and percentages. Continuous variables are presented 
as means with standard deviation. Chi-Squared tests, 
Fisher’s exact tests and independent t tests were per-
formed as appropriate to compare subgroups of patients. 
Univariate analysis was performed to determine predic-
tors of reporting of LLNs. Variables were selected a-pri-
ori based on assumed association with reporting, and 
included stage (cT3N0, cT3N+/T4), mesorectal N-stage 
(cN0, cN1, cN2), hospital type (academic, teaching or 
non-teaching), annual volume of rectal resections (high 
60+, medium 30–59, low 0–29), threatened mesorectal 

fascia (≤ 1  mm distance) and height of the tumour 
(0–4 cm, 4–8 cm). Overall LR and lateral LR (LLR) were 
analysed for subgroups of patients with enlarged LLNs 
using Kaplan–Meier analysis and compared via log-
rank test. A p value of ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant.

Results
Of the 3057 patients included in this Snapshot study, 
1096 patients were eligible for inclusion in the current 
study (Fig. 1). The mean age was 72.6 years and 66% were 
males. The median field of view was 220 mm (interquar-
tile range (IQR) 200–240 mm) and no patients required 
exclusion due to an insufficient field of view of the lateral 
compartments. In total, 85% of patients also had a DWI 
series and the median slice thickness was 3  mm (IQR 
3–4). Additional baseline characteristics are presented in 
Table 1.

Original MRI reports
In 541 patients (49.4%), nothing regarding the presence 
or absence of LLNs was mentioned in the original MRI 
report. For the remaining 555 patients, the presence (226 
patients, 40.7%) or absence (329 patients, 59.3%) of LLNs 
was explicitly stated. For those 226 patients with report-
edly present LLNs, no additional characteristics were 
described in 35 patients (15.5%), and at least one char-
acteristic was provided for the remaining 191 patients: 
short-axis size in 64.2%, anatomical  location in 52.7%, 
suspiciousness in 25.2% and the presence  or  absence of 
malignant features in 23.0% (Fig.  2). An overview of all 
potential combinations of reported characteristics is 
shown in Table 2. For only two patients (0.9%), all charac-
teristics were reported.

Reporting LLNs was influenced by a number of fac-
tors. Reporting increased with higher stage (cT3N0 
44.3% vs. cT3N+/T4 52.9%, p = 0.013) and when consid-
ering N-category based only on mesorectal nodes (cN0 
44.1%, cN1 48.6%, cN2 59.5%, (p < 0.001)) with signifi-
cant differences in subgroup analyses between cN1 and 
cN2 (p = 0.003) as well as cN0 and cN2 (p < 0.001), but 
not between cN0 and cN1 (p = 0.218). Additionally, both 
hospital type and volume of rectal resections significantly 
influenced reporting rates. Academic/teaching hospitals 
had significantly higher rates of reporting LLNs com-
pared to non-teaching hospitals (34.6% non-teaching, 
52.2% teaching, 53.2% academic: p = 0.006) while high/
medium volume-centres outperformed low-volume cen-
tres (34.8% low, 47.8% medium, 57.3% high: p < 0.001). 
Importantly, 72% of non-teaching hospitals were also 
low-volume centres. Subgroup analyses revealed sig-
nificant differences between the non-teaching hospitals 
versus academic/non-teaching (p = 0.003, p =  < 0.001, 
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respectively) and between all three volumes (high vs. 
medium, p = 0.002, high vs. low p < 0.001, medium vs. 
low, p = 0.011) (see Figs.  3, 4). Reporting LLNs was not 
significantly influenced by a threatened mesorectal fascia 
(p = 0.926) or distance of the tumour from the anorectal 
junction (p = 0.597).

MRI re‑review
MRI re-review by the additionally trained abdomi-
nal radiologist(s) per participating centre, resulted in 
379 patients (34.6%) with visible LLNs and 139 patients 
(12.7%) with an enlarged LLN (short-axis ≥ 7 mm).

For these 139 patients with enlarged LLNs, the pres-
ence of an LLN was originally mentioned in 82 cases 
(59.0%). In 29 of these 82 cases (35.4%), LLNs were origi-
nally measured to be < 7 mm or no size was mentioned. 
For the remaining  57 out  of 139 patients (41.0%) with 
enlarged LLNs identified during MRI re-review, LLNs 
were not mentioned in the primary MRI report: 24/57 
cases (42.1%) explicitly stated that no LLN was present 
and nothing was mentioned for 33/57 cases (57.9%) 
(Fig. 5).

For the 82 cases in which LLNs were mentioned in the 
reports and during re-review, 73.2% (60/82) were classi-
fied into a different anatomical location during re-review, 
including 40 patients for whom no location was originally 
mentioned. Agreement between original reports and re-
review concerning location was found for 10 of the 24 
internal iliac cases (41.7%) and for 12 of the 46 obtura-
tor cases (26.1%). For the same 82 cases, these LLNs were 
significantly more often located in the internal iliac com-
partment (24/82 (29.3%) vs. 10/57 (17.5%) p = 0.001) and 
had a larger mean size (10.1  mm (7–20  mm) vs. mean 
8.5  mm (7–19  mm) p = 0.002) compared to those not 
mentioned in the original reports.

(Lateral) locoregional recurrence rates
The median follow-up was 48  months (IQR 32–55). 
Overall, 102 patients developed an LR and 22 patients 
an LLR, with 4-year rates of 10% and 2.3%, respectively 
(Fig. 6).

Of the 139 patients with enlarged LLNs identified dur-
ing MRI review, an LR occurred in 25 patients (17.9%); 
17/82 patients (20.7%) where LLNs were also mentioned 
originally, and 8/57 patients (14.0%) where LLNs were 
not originally reported. The 4-year LR rates were 21.0% 
vs. 13.8%, respectively (p = 0.327). In total, 22 (88.0%) 
received neoadjuvant radiotherapy and the mean LLN 
size was 9.7  mm (SD 3.4): 7.6  mm for those not men-
tioned originally compared to 10.3  mm mentioned in 
both reports. Positive resection margin rates were not 
significantly different among those who developed an LR 
per group (23.5% [4/17] versus 14.3% [1/8], respectively, 
p = 0.612).

An LLR occurred in 14 patients (10.1%), 12/82 patients 
(14.6%) with LLNs ≥ 7 mm mentioned originally and dur-
ing MRI review and in 2/57 patients (3.5%) identified 
only during the review. The 4-year LLR rates were 15.6% 
and 4.8%, respectively (p = 0.036). In total, 13 (92.9%) 
received neoadjuvant radiotherapy. The mean LLN 
size was 9.6  mm (SD 3.4); 9.8  mm for those mentioned 
in both reports versus 8.2 mm for those not mentioned 
originally. Two patients with LLR also had positive resec-
tion margins,  one case  described LLNs originally and 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics

N = 1096 N (%)

Gender: male (%) 719 (65.6)

Age in years (mean, SD) 72.6 (10.9)

Previous pelvic surgery (%) 95 (8.7)

Mean height of tumour from anorectal junction, cm (SD) 3.5 (2.5)

Clinical T‑stage (%)
cT3 total 943 (86.0)

cT3a 259 (23.6)

cT3b 373 (34.0)

cT3c 257 (23.4)

cT3d 54 (4.9)

cT4 total 153 (14.0)

cT4a 69 (6.3)

cT4b 84 (7.7)

Clinical N‑stage (%)
N0 324 (29.5)

N1 442 (40.3)

N2 331 (30.2)

Positive mesorectal fascia (%) (distance ≤ 1 mm)
Yes 463 (42.2)

No 634 (57.8)

Neoadjuvant radiotherapy (%)
None 222 (20.3)

Short‑course radiotherapy 353 (32.2)

Chemoradiotherapy 519 (47.4)

Chemotherapy alone 2 (0.2)

Type of primary operation (%)
Local excision 15 (1.4)

Anterior resection/partial mesorectal excision 35 (3.2)

Low anterior resection/total mesorectal excision 663 (60.4)

Abdominal perineal resection 373 (34.0)

Proctocolectomy 4 (0.4)

Other 7 (0.6)

Resection margins
R0 1007 (91.9)

R1 89 (8.1)
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during re-review and one case where LLNs were only 
identified during re-review (p = 0.119).

For the 717 patients who according to the review did 
not have LLNs, 54 (7.5%) developed an LR (4-yr LR rate 
8.0%) and none developed an LLR.

Discussion
This national, cross-sectional retrospective cohort study 
found that in 49.5% of cases, primary MRI reports of 
patients treated for cT3-4 rectal cancer located ≤ 8  cm 
from the ARJ in 2016 in the Netherlands did not men-
tion the presence or absence of LLNs. Non-reporting 
of LLNs was highest when considering non-teaching 
(65.4%) or low-volume rectal resection centres (64.7%). 
Most importantly, 41% of all enlarged LLNs found dur-
ing MRI re-review were not mentioned in the original 
MRI reports. Our results indicate a significant lack of 
awareness for LLNs during routine daily practice  and 

knowledge regarding  their importance for treatment 
decisions and the risk for LR development. The current 
results also indicate a benefit of training.

An important finding in this population-based study is 
the difference in the identification of LLNs between the 
type/volume of the hospital. The lowest rates of report-
ing were found for low-volume, non-teaching hospitals, 
though it is important to note that 72% of non-teaching 
hospitals were also low-volume centres, highlighting 
the heterogeneity in knowledge, possibly due to lim-
ited exposure. However, the highest rate of reporting, 
found for high-volume centres, was still limited to 57.3%. 
These results advocate for significant improvement. One 
method is the introduction of structured radiology tem-
plates at a national level with incorporation in guidelines. 
Numerous studies have proven that templates signifi-
cantly improve the reporting of specific items [27–31] 
and considering the results found here, templates with 

1096 eligible patients with rectal cancer ≤8cm of 
the anorectal junction and at least clinical T3 stage 

included in this study

555 (50.6%) patients: MRI reports mentioned the 
presence or absence of LLNs  

MRI re-review of primary and restaging images:
• Presence of LLNs
• Short-axis size in mm
• Anatomical location

o Internal iliac
o Obturator 
o External iliac 

• Malignant features present
o Heterogeneity
o Irregular border
o Round shape
o Loss of fatty centre

541 (49.4%): nothing mentioned regarding 
presence/absence of LLNs in original MRI report  

LLNs present = 226/555 (40.7%)
LLNs absent = 329/555 (59.3%)  

226 with LLNs present:
• 64.2% mentioned a short-axis size
• 52.7% mentioned anatomical location
• 25.2% mentioned whether LLN was 

considering ‘suspicious’
• 23.0% mentioned whether malignant 

features were/were not present

Fig. 2 Flowchart of results according to MRI re‑review
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Table 2 Description of LLNs in primary MRI reports

Primary MRI reports and overall score N (%)

Presence or absence of LLN mentioned 555/1096 (50.6)

Present 226/555 (40.7)

Absent 329/555 (59.3)

Features described for present LLNs
Short‑axis (SA) size mentioned 145/226 (64.2)

Compartment/anatomical location mentioned 119/226 (52.7)

Malignant features mentioned 52/226 (23.0)

Suspiciousness mentioned 57/226 (25.2)

Feature(s) N (%) Examples of text

MRI reports with mentioned LLN (N = 226)

No features 35 (15.5) An extra-mesorectal lymph node

Only SA node size 39 (17.3) 7mm extra-mesorectal lymph node

Only location 28 (12.4) Lymph node in the left internal iliac area

Only malignant features 2 (0.9) Irregular lateral lymph node present

Only suspiciousness 4 (1.8) Suspicious lateral lymph node

SA node size and location 39 (17.3) 7mm lymph node in the left internal iliac area

SA node size and malignant features 7 (3.1) 7mm heterogeneous lymph node

SA node size and suspiciousness 19 (8.4) Suspicious 10-mm extra-mesorectal lymph node

Location and malignant features 3 (1.3) Heterogeneous lymph node in left internal iliac area

Location and suspiciousness 8 (3.5) Suspicious lymph node in internal iliac area

Malignant features and suspiciousness 1 (0.4) Suspicious heterogenous extra-mesorectal lymph node

SA node size, location and malignant features 16 (7.1) 7mm heterogenous lymph node in the internal iliac area

SA node size, location and suspiciousness 23 (10.2) Suspicious 7mm lymph node in the internal iliac area

SA node size, location, malignant features and suspiciousness 2 (0.9) Suspicious heterogeneous lymph node of 7mm in the 
internal iliac area

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Academic hospital Teaching hospital Non-teaching hospital

Stating presence/absence of LLNs in radiology reports  
according to type of hospital

LLN mentioned as absent LLN mentioned as present Nothing mentioned

P=.825 P=<.001

P=.003

Fig. 3 Stating the presence or absence of LLNs in primary MRI reports according to the type of hospital: academic, teaching or non‑teaching
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targeted learning would promote homogeneity and clar-
ity [32, 33]. Also, the establishment of thorough guide-
lines should help assure appropriate reporting of all 
features relevant to rectal cancer cases.

The literature has shown that an LLN short-axis size 
of ≥ 7  mm increases the LR rate to almost 20% [15]. 
However, for 41% of patients with enlarged LLNs identi-
fied during re-review, LLNs were not mentioned in the 
original reports. A further 35% of LLNs would have been 
classified into a different size category (</≥ 7 mm) after 
re-review. Considering the significance of short-axis size 
for treatment planning and oncological outcomes [8, 
9, 16–18, 34], these rates are insufficient. However, the 
oncological results found in the present study are reas-
suring, despite the ‘missed’ nodes. Only two LLRs (4.8% 
4-year LLR) occurred in the group with enlarged LLNs 
which were ‘missed’ during original reporting. This 
low number may be due to the fact that 49 of these 57 
patients (86%) received some kind of neoadjuvant radio-
therapy, which will likely have covered the LLNs to some 
extent. Considering that many centres will have used 
3D-conformal/box techniques for irradiation in 2016, 
these wider margins may have allowed for the inclusion 
of LLNs. This may change in the future as more con-
formal techniques will be applied, resulting in a steeper 
dose fall-out for unidentified LLN areas which are not 
incorporated in the clinical target volume. Additionally, 
with improved image-guided radiotherapy, margins will 

decrease to limit toxicity, potentially reducing the dose 
even further to any unidentified LLNs.

For LLNs identified in both the original reports and 
during re-review, a high 4-year LLR rate of 15.6% was 
found. It is possible that this is the result of the under-
treatment of enlarged LLNs. Despite adequate recogni-
tion and assumed adequate radiotherapy, the LLNs still 
resulted in recurrent disease. A lateral lymph node dis-
section (LLND) might have lowered these rates, for which 
evidence showed a reduction in LLR rates for internal 
iliac LLNs from 52 to 8.7% after LLND [15]. The oncolog-
ical benefits of such a procedure should be considered for 
patients with enlarged LLNs. To further investigate the 
specific role of radiotherapy, part 3 of this Snapshot study 
will analyse individual radiotherapy delineation volumes 
to ascertain the doses that LLNs received and whether 
they were adequately positioned in the irradiation fields. 
If this reveals LLNs to already adequately receive > 95% of 
irradiation doses, then it is possible that higher LLR rates 
may only be able to be tackled with LLND surgery.

The importance of LLN location has been suggested in 
the recent literature [16]. The current study found signifi-
cant discrepancies between the locations mentioned in 
primary MRI reports compared to re-review after dedi-
cated training, with a 73.2% change in compartment clas-
sification. Clear definitions were used to determine the 
lateral compartments [16], which may rationalise the 
results found here. In the absence of an (inter)national 
guideline stating explicit borders, many original reports 
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were probably based on personal experience and/or pref-
erences. Considering the vast changes in the location 
found here after adhering to one classification, the onco-
logical implications of these locations need to be ana-
lysed in the future.

While the population-based cross-sectional design of 
this study, with trained radiologists, carries an impor-
tant strength to evaluate the national awareness of LLNs, 
there are also limitations that need to be discussed. Pri-
marily, this study can only establish whether LLNs were 
mentioned in reports, which is not a perfect translation 
of awareness. There were also no restaging reports or 
MDT meeting reports available, preventing the investi-
gation of whether LLNs were discussed there. Seven of 
the 67 hospitals performing rectal cancer resections in 
the Netherlands did not participate, and these were all 
non-teaching, low-volume centres. This might have influ-
enced the current results, with potentially even higher 
non-reporting rates. Furthermore, there was also hetero-
geneity present within the patient population concerning 

differences in neoadjuvant and surgical treatments and 
no data regarding MRI resolution was available. Lastly, 
the original reports are from 2016 due to the 4-year 
oncological follow-up period. It is very possible that a 
present-day repeat of this study would find improved 
results considering the increase in the literature and 
research concerning LLNs.

Conclusion
This national, cross-sectional, retrospective cohort 
study found that in almost half of primary MRI reports 
for patients with advanced rectal cancer, LLNs were not 
mentioned. Furthermore, a significant proportion of 
enlarged LLNs found during re-review were not men-
tioned in the original reports, which may have influenced 
treatment outcomes. These results highlight the need to 
increase awareness of LLNs and the implementation of 
structured templates for MRI reports to include a dedi-
cated section for LLNs.

Fig. 5 Flowchart of results for enlarged LLNs according to MRI re‑review
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Appendix A
Terms accepted as referring to LLNs: 

• Extra-mesorectal
• Lateral lymph nodes
• (Lymph nodes) in obturator area
• (Lymph nodes) in iliac area
• Para-iliac
• Para-obturator
• (Lymph node) along internal iliac artery
• (Lymph node) along external iliac artery
• (Lymph node) along obturator artery
• Outside the mesorectal fat
• Outside the mesorectal fascia
• Outside the mesorectum

Terms such as

• Lymph nodes
• Nodes

without any accompanying information were consid-
ered as ambiguous and not clearly referring to LLNs.

Abbreviations
LLND: Lateral lymph node dissection; LLNs: Lateral lymph nodes; LLR: Lateral 
local recurrence; LR: Local recurrence; MRI: Magnetic resonance imaging; TME: 
Total mesorectal excision.
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